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` v.snif/rim'chianti BASEBALL" GAME. ' ` 

This invention relates to games of skill. '_In 

ik¿novel-gaine wherein a playing element is man 
` .Y ually guided along a course of somewhat greater 

' .-Í`}width manine playing. element with the Object 
'zfof preventingthe playing 
¿boundaries - which> 
ffóourse. ’ I , . .. . y 

' ' Since ‘fa touch”;maynòt rbe"discernible readily 
¿- oí'ft'he eye it.l is preferred to construct the 

_ . „game-.in anf electric form. so that “a’touch” ̀ will 
...ÍÍbe electrically registered.' as by an electric light 
.Í 'ór'other electrically operated signal. ` ' . 

f Again, since it 'is easier ̀ to avoid ‘,‘a touch” by 
Ã'Sllìding the, vplaying ,elementjalo'ng‘the course 
„Íslcwlygit‘isfurtherDI‘OlÚOSCd, as an’auxiliary fea 
, :.«tü're'fof .the vinvention,,Ito employ a', timer which 

y.'will‘?lîx .the playing timefor». traversing the coiu’se. 
„1A registering dei/‘ice may be .employedin conjunc 
g, l-tiomwith thetime'r which'will indicate' _whether 
Í. >.orjnot the ̀ course îhas beenßtraverse'd within the 

. allotted playing time.`1 l y. i '_ , 

` , _While an interesting game of skill may be pro 
vided incorporating only the features above de 

‘ scribed, it is further proposedyto employ such 
` features as the basic unit With additional fea 
tures' for the playing of ̀ known games. ` rïl‘he in 

` "ventionis )well'adapted to andincludes _afbase 
ball game of lskill as hereafter morey vfully> pointed 

, jout. ’f' vItis als'o‘ adapted forother games of sport 
,fsu/ch asy football, basketball, etc. j A plurality Vof 
. parallel courses may be‘provided'for. simulated 
lxf . v , 

9...-1‘31995. 
, :.unit'are'almost limitless. 

jf; byreference to ythe baseball game embodiment 
f ' " thereofillustrated in the accompanying drawings 

ïhereaf'terto be described; ' I' '  

¿_fï' 1A' "lngsuchdrawings: _ f ‘n ~, ‘» . 
’ 4lëligglfgis _a top plan view of a baseball game 

ccording to the invention; ` ‘ = 

l xwitli'threplaying board _and certain 'other parts 
‘ 'Í' removed ~`to show interior construction; " 

. Fig. ?l'is afragmentary transfer section taken 
atrightanglesfftoFigß; 'ï ` ` ' ' ` ' 

nig. ais a .longitudinal section l taken on line 

Fig: 6 isa rtcpplan viewbf gatfmodified _con 

E‘ig. 'fl is a t'o'p plan-view of a switch 'device ccn 

` element fromftouching . 

define theoppositesides of the v 

`Ifn factfthe adaptations of the basic game 

hev invention will bernore ̀ fully understood’ 

Fig. 2 is aplan View corresponding to Fig. 1 y 

y-1î_‘i'g."3l is a fragmentary sectional _elevation of> 

struction forthe >course of the'basic game unit; ' 

Astitliting an auxiliary'featureci the invention; 55 

' .rotin Jrcrauna, »waghmgtorg D.v c, 
Y '-'ÀppiicatiònlMayÃia 1 

ts broader aspect, >the invention is directed to a l 

.. 2 . l 

.Fig` 8 is a ‘wiringdiagram fortlie Ycoir’iplete 
game and incorporating vthe switch .of Fig. 7; 

10. 

20 

Fig. 9 is an elevation of . a playing pin employed 
“for scoring and other purposes in connection with 
theinvention. , ' ^ ,f ._ l f _ _. 

n The course to betraversed ̀ is provided by a 
,member Ii) havingv an elongated yslot I3 defined 
byopposite‘ boundaries on> side walls Ifl and I2. 
Thecourse is ypreferably of hazardous character 
to make it more dif?culttoçtraverse. ' This is ac 
_complished in the present form by making the 
slot or channel I3 of sinuous-character. ‘ ‘» 
Thefplaying element designed‘to be manually 

j guided along `the‘course provided by slot I3 is 
most conveniently constructed as an elongated 
stylus-like element I4 which in portion I5 at the 
.level of member I0 is 'only slightly narrower than 
the width of the slot or channel I3. 
.In order that “a touch” of member I4 >against 

sides Il lor I2 of slot YI3 may be known 'deñnitelyn 
`’sides Iland I2 are made electrically conductive 

l25 

and playing element Ill,.or at least'the portion of 
surface I5 in the= plane of member I0, is made 
electrically conductive. In the form shown, but 
not necessarily, the slotted member I0 is made of 
aluminum or any other’suitable _metal and play 
‘ing element I4 is composed of a tapered steel 

’ orbrass rod which may or may not incorporate 
an insulating sheath'. Member IU which incor 
porates the channel, playingf'element Il-l and a 

" . drycell battery I6 are-located in‘a 'series circuit 
 -with an electric signal lamp I'I shown in‘Figs. 2 

40 

. . , , `45' 

one ofthe basic game ¿units vand taken on` line = 

f cuit remains open. 'l 

ande. - .- When playing element Ill'contacts either 
vof the walls yII `and I2 ofthel channely member 
lll the circuit is ‘closed to energize lamp I'I‘.v As 
long as element 'I4 is guided through the chan 
nel Without contact With the side walls, the cir 

` ' vIn order that accidental tilting of element» I4 
»"a's .well as *lateral bodily shifting. thereof o-if a 
true course through 4channel rI3 may result in 
touching> ofv the"v playing element l surface I5 a 
`against one crthe other sides II and I2 denn 
`ing thechannelgmember IIJ can be elevated, as 
shown-'infFigs 3 and-4, supported in spacedre 
lation to 'baseband ‘2u’ by legs 'la-anc lsfhere 

j shown as integral withv member A_Ill and ̀suitably 
50 :secured tc‘board 20. 'V'With such arrangement, 

playing element .14. projects below member I0. 
» The lower end thereof will-slide along fa‘sup 

.v ,porting surface :which is _here constituted, for 
,reasons .hereafter'to be explained-by a series :of 
longitudinally adjoining but> slightly spaced elec- y 





_ positions' > the ‘ ch'a nels-érepresenting ¿them 

» videdjwith 

_ 2K5-seasons» 

in playing board 4I, as above explained. timing device ‘lï‘rovi'dedìrî-toà XytheA perio 
for moving playing element- IÃ channelled 

nomic‘al ofi ma 'ufaetìire Lande-beso »locatedn 

_members Il D and# Bß;*-"’Tlf`1_e"¢same fincludes = a time 
' dial 5_1: located on yplaying"boardid Il_bet/Weertchan--A 
' _nelledi members> ißfaïnd 60. cójacungf with the 

hou/‘n fui-‘Figa l' and 
‘ 'shaft 69-ijournalle`d 

' re‘d‘» to ¿shaft 1691 

dia-l is’a pointer _öS-bl _As b 

1 ‘Slidablygupporte'db'l a' ’bracket y'Hl »lengthwise 
öffbackboard 20am @Meeting upwaediy'ithrough 

actuating'rodV ‘läï'c'òrîne’ctingf-Withfa cord 16`pass 
ing around pulley 'i3"a`nd_ secured-lat its opposite 
end to a spring ‘Il anchoredto backboard Zßïby a 
bracket 18.l Pulling Y’actuating rod'flâfoutwardly 
through> its/handle >>Iëlfto its maximum jlimit as 
determined bybracket'M'rota-tes' pointer~68 rela 
tive >‘to-¿dial-‘iì'lß 'causing' a *complete revolution 

position'. 'f ' > _ 'v _ ` “ t» 

_ Dial 6'( is shown Sfbeizti calibrated inl arbitrary 
units,_ althougliit _an‘be calibrated _for seconds 
or minutes. It "ispreferrêd'ï-'thati the _timerbe of 

' a variable speed-¿type so ltliat’it can ' be 'seth for 
slow operation for [inexperienced Yplayers rand . to 
nx a shorter period forielement Hl> to complete its 

adjustable vfriction bjr‘akef‘ßiìv is Vmounted-on' a sup' 

-Ul 

15 

20. 

25 

40 

port 8lV in frictional engagementfwithïod15'; _ 
A shaft 82de threaded-'in support‘ßl andïis prof’ 

_ a shoulder' 'engaging 'thev upper'side'of 
brake SIL` l’I‘liefupper*end :of tii'eß‘siiaft projects 
,througir_theplaying-:_boardßl" land lis provided 
with 'anîadjustment knob`83,y ' ' _ ' " yì 

Itis intended'that't '(_e"'plz_a,yerV opposing _the 
player atbatshall-operate»thetiming mechanism. 
The player Iat'bat‘ places y'element' I4' at 'thestarte 
ing lend of _ one, of' the ¿channelledï membersïjl ß and ' 

_tdWind _the 'timing’mechanisml _""Í‘hëpla'yer 'at 
bat vca‘llsttlfiat rie-is ready`toï~ start,` Whereuponthe 
opposing player vreleas'es`_ro 
mechanism" running. ̀ " > f; _ _ 

_ When theplayer-at vbat elects`> to try for a' base 
on balls orfa horne'run; dispute ‘may 'be' avoided vas 
to whether he vreaches'thennish'end of one'o'f the 
channel'Y _ members "byV .providing " a spring arm 
switch 84 the _circuit ‘_of'la‘rnp 48 in the catcher’s 
boxwhich, ̀as shòvvn‘in Fig.«'7 ,1_ is designed' to be 

_ «opened by anjactuatinlg :arm _ 85. secured '_to__ actuat> 
_ ing .rod 1_5 of the timing mechanism-just _as’such 
rod has reached 4tliefien'd of'ïits stroke at the ter 

_ mination of 'the playingjperiod.’ ' _If playingfe'le 
__ _ _ __ ” hannel'to " 

_ contact' plate 23 of member‘llìçorïthe orreïspond# 
,_ ing plate'of channeled meinberïß 
~ lotted period'lamp All »'«Willfrliglitnïomen _ 

brokenf-by--theppë?ingó witch » 

'inthe al; 
`1y'be' 

fore its _circuit'is _ _ 
s4.' ` n; nöwever, the' 'uni-nïgperioaffhas ¿aired 
before playing element ÍI4 has-'made cont ct'with 
the plate,¿_la_mp 48 will notlight. , 11., »y »_ 
“It will be’understóod that timeA invention in 

__ tofsitartf _the timing 

60 

’ the-_boundary Wallsïand'furtherj‘electric'ally _op 

__ posing spaced_walls;'a manually -inovableffel 

cludes " as its  primaryy construction one 'l or__lúioref 
coursesvv defined 1 byff-boundariesl orfìsidesfthrough 
`Which ̀ manually guided! means -ß are ‘ movediiwith 
the objective! o_f `avoiding conïtactf of ¿suoli means'j 
>vvitnlthe boundaries or- sides:v = Such-‘primar cor-1i-Y 

nil-‘_i 

junction With the Ívariou'sîelectric "signaling-Y " " 
>and theftimi?’gfïmeansïiunctioninginlthe manner? v _ 

above explameu Therme-ationlfurtherßfinciudësï 
the-"described seball ìglarnéïfempl'oying' one“ ' 
more «courses a »(-in'anually' guided infiea/ns-~` 
primary operating-ïfeatures. 

by 'ele’c_tricaiiyl cor-iducuvacpppé'f-f 
ing spaced’ boundary éwaus; electrically¿con-duel' 
_tivebottom means; V`_ele‘ctrically_ insulated from lthe" 
boundary Walls; 4afma¿nual~ly movable playing=¿ele`-_ 

l ment adapted‘tof' befmoved 'along' the course _with 
the View of preventing'contact 'of' trie playirrgîeleï‘ 
nient ¿with vthe[boundary Walls', lsaid playing; ele£> 
ment having an` electrically ‘_conductivefend 
adapted ‘to make sliding“__supportin fand electric' 
Contact 'with the bottom'A meansv ' 'havin ‘ 
electrically conductiveïintermediat portionn 
rou/fer than the course‘adapted toi_elle_ct'rica'llyco'n-` 
tact tlie'boundary~pvalls; electrically op`_a_erate`d__v 
nalv means adapted to'register yc`o1.'1_tac_tx_of _the 
termediate portion ofthe playing ’elementv 

adaptedto registerjtcontact_ln/ry;y ated signal means _ 
s‘aid end of thel playing elemento/ith vtlïe_.b_o_1`;to 

‘_ 2.v A’fgame accordingätojclaim‘ï 1> wherein; 
bottom means includes 'separate'. c__ctric'ally c 
ductive members_telectricallginsulated fr ‘ 
another >and underlying _in_iiiîf'erent_l lori'gitu 
areas >of the course„'a`_nd there are _electrically ‘o 
eratedsignal means__adapted to _register _contac 
the end of the'playíngglelement with each' or 
electricallyconductivevbottornmembers; __ " ,_ 
" 34A game including an elongated _ch _nri'el 
course defined _by electrically conduct'i "opl` 

trically»conductive‘playing element having .apc 
tion narrowergthan the" ,channel course' _adapted 
tovbe 'movedvthrougn the: course with the "View _ci 
preventing _contact thereoiywitlr the' "opposing 
Walls _but capable of ¿making‘contact vvitli` said ' 
Walls, timing means adapted'to ,be startedfrurrï 
ning when 'the _playing elementaislnoperatively 
positioned in one endA of _the_;_'_cl{1annel cours " 
i'lxv a predetermined period'for'movement' 'f 
playing eIementjtotlie other end'of 'tnefc rse; 
electric _ signa1__ means voperatively,connected 'toi 
the"oppo_sin'g__ Walls land> the'playing-«element 
adapted to register contact of said Walls by 'the 
playin'g___element, an' electric contact adapted'to 
be contacted by the vplaying element upon reach-y 
ing the second end of' the' course, electric signal 
meansï'opera'tively connected to saidfelectfric con# » 
tact and-_the playing element'and adapted Vto 
register arrival oí the playing ‘_elementfat' 4'the ` 
second end of the-course, and aci’rcuit breaker 
responsive _toY the timing' meansïto renderìîsaid 
_latter ‘signal’ means "inoperative _'at _the endlëfiofA 
the 'time ~r¿period ñxedïbythe't'iming means; said _, v 
electric _contact at the second end ofA the >course 
.being accessible to Contact by the playing-ele# 

' menti-both lWh'ensaid latterl sîgnalfimjéarlâ s` 



eh21-,soci 

capabletot:operation'and-»When said` signal meansY 
is'rendered. inoperativeybygsaid: circuit breaker;> 

4".;Af; gamer including vanV elongatedz channel' 
course? deñned ,by :electrically conductive,~ opposa 
ingfspaced walls,` a manuallygmovable;electrically 
conductivecfplaying elementA having;` an; inter; 
nfiedfiate> portion @narrower than the 'i coursel 
adapted to 'be-.moved through the course'vvith theÃ 
viewffof` preventing;l contact .» of said;l portion lwith 
said». Walls» but- capable vof contacting; said .-vvalls;î 
said.y playing element' terminating> in an end'L 
beyond - said intermediate--por-tion,z an. electric 
contact located .at ¿theibottomw of». the channel at 
oneîfend. cfa-the course: adapted to make» contact 
with ësaid- end_zof` the ¿playing element « when »the~ 
playing element .- is loperatively ,positioned in the 
course at said end of the course, electricallyA 
operated signal means responsive to electriclcon 
tact.î of thesplaying element- with said v electric 
Contact, .afsecondielectric contact located at„the 
bottomof thechannel >atthe second endof the. 
courseadapted to make contact with saidìendotV 
the-.playing element when the .playing element` 
iscoperativelypositionedat the second endoîthe, 
course, electrically, operated signal means.. re 
sponsive..to„electricf;contact. of lthe playing.i ele 
ment With saidsecondelectric contact, and elecf 
tricallyÄ operative. >signal means.y responsive to 
electric contact of the playing element .with .the 
walls of .the.course.. . „ î 

.5.„Af baseball game, including,YA abatter,v action 
device. comprising an elongated. ch'annellcourse 
defined by> electrically conductive, opposing 
spaced .walls i and..having . indicia` 4arranged „ at in-. 

tervals'v along-the course denoting. _diiîerent favore 
ableÍ actions. by. a batter, an electricallyv con» 
ductive batter, action ~element , having a . portion 
narrower than the channel course adaptedto be 
moved. manually therethrough from. one end 
thereofÁ with the vievv.v of ̀ reaching a position 
opposite a, preselected'.` favorable batter action 
indiciagwithout contact with the course wallsbut 
capable of i making> electrical " contact with' said 
Walls; and electric signal means denotingadverse 
batter action electricallyy interconnected with' thîe 
course walls and the playingelement to operate 
upon electric contact of the playing element with' 
the course Walls. ' 

6. A baseball gaine including a supporting 
frame, a playing» board containing; the repree 
sentation >of "a Abaseball."'jdi'ar`nondv :mounted ‘in-the 
upper portion >of the frame, a` batter ̀ action de. 
vice set in the pl_aying_„board"outwardly~~ of‘ the 
diamond and supported‘byß‘the framedsaid {de}J 
vìcecomprising, a Ametallic’ member v.formed ‘with 
an. elongated." slot >defined î. by, _electrically` -con~ 
ductive‘,v oppo‘sing-„Walls'„_indiciadocated ‘at linter-4 
vals along said "slot 'denotingldiiïerent *favorable 
batter actions, ,an ' electrically. conductive „batter 
action element having a portion 'narrower than' 
the slot and adaptedcto bemoved.manualiythere 
through vWith. the` views of.. preventing contact 
thereof ywith .the„Wal«.E_.of.the slot„.an electric 
signal lamp for .registering> ¿adverseibatteri action» 
set in the playing board-v andf supported ,by the 
frame,~ saidisignal .lampbeing interconnectedìby 
an electric» circuit _with theslotted .member and 
batter-,action .element-tc register electric contact 
of said elementwith the-.Waller of.. the. Slotted 
member, ,saidl .electriccircuit including,¿a zportion 
located beneath theplaying board intereonnecte 
ing Said signal lamp. and slotted member and in». 
cludinga- further- :ponticni comprising; a.-longfiietzev 
ible electric cordy extending-_piitwardot vthe board 
through- ani. aperture@ at` home.'y plateY` off the 

» diamondflandconnecting with the v batter f actionr 
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element. Y « 

,'Zr: A- baseball lgame includingl a supporting 
framegaiplaying board containing the repre- 
sentationl oft. _a .baseball diamond mounted „in » the 
upper-portiorr of theirame, a batter action device 
settrin. the " playing» board outwardly of> the 
diamondand supported by the. frame, said device 
comprising af~/metallicfmember lformed with anV 
elongated slot ̀ dei-ined .by- electrically conductive, 
opposingy-walls,~¿indicia located .-at intervals along 
sa-idrslotf denoting different vfavorable batter» 
actions, an electrically,conductive. batterA action 
element having a. portion narrower than. the 
slot andfadaptedrto be moved manually there-Y 
thrrmgh'.:With‘the-’ViewV of preventing contact, 
thereof-.- vvith> the~walls of the. slot, an electric 
signal lamp: Áfor registering adverse> batter action 
set in the playing board , and supported bythe 

. frameçgsaid 'signal lamp being> interconnected by 
anelec‘tricfl circuit With the slotted member and 
batter-action element to register'electric contact 
015,l said‘element- with the Walls of the slotted. 
member, an electric. contact adapted to be> elec 
trically contacted bythe batter action element 
when operatively positioned at the starting end 
of» theA action slot, and a second signallamp set 
initliei-playingy boarclat'thel pitcher’s box of the 
diamond and supported by theframefsaid second 
signal‘lamp being..y interconnected by- an electric 
circuitwiththe- batterV action element andisaid 
electric contact to register when said element ` 
andcontact are in- electric contact. » 

. 8.,» A'. baseballv game including av supporting 
frame, a»y playing board.k containing the. repre 
sentation otabaseball diamond mounted in the 
upper-.portion of theframe, a batter action device 
set in thelplayingboard outwardly of the diamond 
and supported by the frame,.said device compris 
img_a lmetallic,member formed with an elongated 
slot .de?inedbyelectrically conductive, opposing 
Walla. indicia Alocated at kintervals along said vvslot 
denotingf. different. favorable ybatter actions, an 
electrically vconductive batter action elementhaY-f 
ingía. portion narrower than .the slot andadapted. 
to be moved manually. therethrough with the 
view 4.of Ypreventingcontact thereof with the-_walls 
of theslot, an electric signal lamp for registering, 
adverse.batteriaction-set in the playing board` 
and ysupportedby the. frame, said signal lamp 
being interconnected by an electric circuit with 
theislottedmember and batterfaction element to 
register'electric contact-of said element with the 
wallsof _theslotted membena. ii'rst electric con 
tact‘adaptedto .be-electrically contacted by the 
batter action element when operatively posi 
tioned at=the starting end iof the action. slot; a 
second ,signal vlamp-feet «.in `the playing..>` board at 
the pitcher’s 4box .of thev diamond. and .supported 
bytheframe, said second-,signal lamp being inter. 
connected-„byan electric circuit vvvvitlfrthe batter 
actionelement .and _said ñrst electric contact'v to 
register when said .element and said first IContact 
are' in ielectriccontact, aasecond electric contact 
adapted to be electrically‘contacted bythe batter 
action element uponsaid element ¿reachingthe 
finish .endof thefaction slot, and a „third signal 
lamp setlinfthe. playing boardat the»„catcher.’s 
boxfof-‘tha'diamond and supported by; ,the frame; 
said signal ¿.lamjp; :being interconnected Y. by ' 
anw-.electric circuit withv .the batter: action .element 
and said .second yelectriccontact toeregistenwhen 
said. element and said second'contactlare in elec 
tric contact. . _ l y y 

9. A; game= including a; ñat rectangulary sup 
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porting frame, an elongated course defined by 
opposing spaced boundary means, said course 
being mounted in the frame between opposite 
ends of the frame and extending in parallel 
relation to the side of the frame, a manually 
movable playing element having a portion nar 
rower than the course and adapted to be moved 
along the course With the vievv of preventing 
touching of the boundary means by said portion 
of the playing element, dial and pointer type 
mechanical timing means mounted in the frame 
in spaced relation to the course and with its dial 
parallel to the frame and adapted to be started 
running When the playing element is operatively 
positioned at one end of the course and operat 

U1 

ing independently of the playing element to fix ‘ 
the period for movement of the lplaying element 
to the other end of the course, means for starting 
running of the timing means located adjacent 
one of said ends of the frame, signal means 
operative to record each contact of the boundary 
means by the playing element during movement 
along the course mounted in the frame adjacent 
the dial of the timing means and signal means 
having an energizing contact located in the bot 
tom of the course at the starting end of the 
course adapted to be contacted by the playing 

20 

25 

10 
element when inserted in the course preparatory 
to movement to energize the signal means to in 
dicate the time for starting running of the tim 
ing means. f 
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